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* ODCUT Tools is Free Software released under GNU GPL v2+ license. * ODCUT Tools was developed with BSD license (with improvement from "Generation 1" available under GNU GPL
license). * ODCUT Tools was developed for Windows XP (32/64-bit) and Windows Server 2003 (32/64-bit). * ODCUT Tools is compatible with Windows Vista (32/64-bit), Windows Server
2008 (32/64-bit), Windows 7 (32/64-bit) and Windows Server 2008 R2 (32/64-bit) operating systems. * ODCUT Tools includes Unicode support for keyboard languages where needed (Russian,
French, Hebrew, etc). * ODCUT Tools includes option to delete google earth cache in two modes: 1. ODCUT Tools searches Google Earth cache and remove it. 2. ODCUT Tools searches
Google Earth cache and display message box that allow you to select one of following options to continue: ** Do not remove Google Earth cache ** Delete Google Earth cache * ODCUT Tools
includes option to delete Mozilla Firefox cache (also known as Temporary Internet Files or Offline Storage) * ODCUT Tools includes option to delete opera cache (also known as Temporary
Internet Files or Offline Storage) * ODCUT Tools includes option to delete Terminal Services cache (also known as Temporary Internet Files or Offline Storage) * ODCUT Tools includes
option to delete Visual Studio intermediate files cache * ODCUT Tools includes option to delete MinGW intermediate files cache * ODCUT Tools includes option to clean up tree of users
profile folders * ODCUT Tools searches users profiles folders for Windows SDK, visual studio and GNU compilers to determine their version and their location. * ODCUT Tools searches
intermediate files locations. * ODCUT Tools include options to hide and show hidden folders and files. * ODCUT Tools includes option to create advanced search criteria (e.g. clear content of
the drive, directory, specific file name, size, etc.) * ODCUT Tools includes option to create backup file (backup.zip) and import it to external tool (to be able to import all files in one simple
operation) * ODCUT Tools include option to clean trash by software or manually. * ODCUT Tools includes option to clean specific folder in user profile and in user profile folder. * ODCUT
Tools includes option to

What's New in the?

Open Disk Cleanup Tools are open source clean disk manager tools for freeing up disk space used by various applications for caching or unused at all. The name of the tool tells us about its
features. Disk cleaner for: • Google Earth Cache • Mozilla Firefox Caches• Opera Cache• Terminal Services (e.g. Remote Desktop Client) Cache• Visual Studio intermediate files Cache
Cleaner for: • Google Earth Cache• Mozilla Firefox Cache• Opera Cache• Terminal Services (e.g. Remote Desktop Client) Cache• Visual Studio intermediate files Google Earth Cache Cleaner
Google Earth Cache Cleaner searches for and deletes Google Earth Cache files. Google Earth Cache files contain cached images used by Google Earth. Depending on your Google earth
configuration, Google Earth disk cache can take up a gigabyte or even more of your disk space. Mozilla Firefox Cache Cleaner Mozilla Firefox Cache Cleaner searches for and deletes Mozilla
Firefox Cache files (also known as Temporary Internet Files or Offline Storage). These files are the web pages and their content (e.g. images and videos) you have visited using Mozilla Firefox.
Web browsers store the pages you visit on disk to reduce time it takes to display the page again while revisiting it. Depending on your Mozilla Firefox configuration, Mozilla Firefox disk cache
can take up a significant amount of your disk space (usually no more than 50 MiB). Opera Cache Cleaner Opera Cache Cleaner searches for and deletes Opera user profile Cache files (also
known as Temporary Internet Files or Offline Storage). These files are the web pages and their content (e.g. images and videos) you have visited using Opera. Web browsers store the pages you
visit on disk to reduce time it takes to display the page again while revisiting it. Depending on your Opera configuration, Opera disk cache can take up a significant amount of your disk space
(usually no more than 80 MiB). Terminal Services Cache Cleaner Terminal Services Cache Cleaner searches for and deletes Terminal Services Cache files. Terminal Services Cache files contain
cached images (bitmaps) and other session information used by Terminal Services clients like Remote Desktop client. Depending on your Terminal Services configuration, Terminal Services
client disk cache can take up more than 50 MiB of your disk space. Visual Studio Intermediate Files Cleaner Visual Studio Intermediate Files Cleaner searches Visual Studio 2008 projects
folders for intermediate files created when compiling projects. More specifically, it searches for and deletes following files: - Object module files (.obj) - Precompiled header files (.pch) -
Incremental linker files (.ilk) - Expport files (.exp) - No compile browse files (.ncb) - Browser code files (.bsc) - Program debug database file (vc80.pdb)
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System Requirements For ODCUT:

Windows Vista/Windows 7/Windows 8/Windows 10 (32 or 64bit) OS X (Mavericks and later) Sierra Running on a 64-bit processor is strongly recommended. 4GB of RAM 1366x768 or higher
resolution 1280x800 or higher resolution is preferred Back to top This would be too good to be true, but sometimes it's true... :) A Message from the Coders. We love you all. We love you all.
We love you all
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